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Colonel Roosevelt baa been

successful In tlui mastery of all the tfiiigi

he undertook except perljnnB milking i

cow Circumstances and conditions hay
overcome to in extent many of his obstn

cles and lie hat stood large in the light

Haying from the wilds of savage

Africa Where lie slew man y straiiifc beasts
for what purposes I cannot guess

Colonel is seeking a new labor worth
power AVe are told that lie w ill go West
and then South I would suggest that hi

go South first and tell those that dwell

therein ninny of whom yolk in darkness
w hut itisto be nlivc in this twentieth cen

turyjwbnt It means tobe an American
what n citizen of the United States shonh
try to be what law and order ore
tile is and that States who

send members to the Congress of
States with n total vote of 7000 g ni
average including the In

num ber are no t free Commonwealths bii

a horde of slaves bound in tighter stronger
chains than ever fastened on umv iliiiij

African
Here I n la bor for Ilercu ks a

that must be done If Colone llooBcvel

will do this and he can do it he will

place a shining capstone upon that pillni

of greatness his admirers build for bin
and r ise above the blame of his Imrshcs
critic

This estimate o f Colonel Roose
velt was written by me and pub
lished in this department Ju ly

last I have no chan ge to make un
less it is to say that he has
his Western tour and done the
lie contemplated at the time or
per haps to in form you that he

c ized the Colonel as a tin

soldier him as unw ill

lug to submit to disc

though desirous o f inflicting the

same has come forward in the same

grand eloquent style and offered the

Colonel the olive and said

Letnis get f thin k the

Colonel should go South Hav ing

the Colone presente d to me by one

who knows hint intimately I ant

glad to say that he

personally as a kindly generous
sympathetic man one w ho loves his

fellows w ith a deep intense

human interest One cannot he lp

adm iring an d apprec g

Books Boys Read

In an attem pt to solve the ques
thou o f of boys like

best a request was sent to the li

brary assistants in charge of chil

drens rooms in New York asking

them tq make a list o f the twenty
five of fiction most popular

among of from 12 to 15 The
lists were made after con

s ideration and consultation

an d represent very fair pre fer

ence o f the boys

The following are the twentyfive
books Torn Sawyer by Mark

Twain Huckle berry Finn by

Mar k Twa in Ca det Days by

Gen Charles King The Adven

tures of Buffalo Bill by Col V F
Cody Robinson Crusoe by Dan

ie l Defoe The Adventures o

Sherlock Holmes by A Conan

Doyle Treasure Is land by Ste

venson Cr imson Sweater by

Barbour the Lutes by

Bar bour Jack Among the In
hans by Grinnc ll Ha lfback by

Barbour Fast Ma il by Drys dale

Su by Cam p Pete Cow

Puncher by Ames Ivaiihoc by

Scott Capta ins Courageous by

Kipling Redskin and Cowboy

by Plenty Story of a Bad Boy

by Aldr ich Robin Hood by

Pyle Yale Cup by Dudley

Oliver Twist by Dickens

Monte by Dumas

Twenty Thousand Leagues

the Sea by Verne The Spy by

Cooper Kidnappe d by Steven

son

Bes ides Hammersmith now

forgotten Tom Browns School

Days which is not understood

now and Hall these stories

arc fine for rea ding Thought

Sher lock Holmes Treasure Isl

an d Monte Cr isto The Spy

and Kidnapped will be apprec i

atedHiost by older rea ders

Five Cents a Copy

Some of our readers complain

about being charged five cents a

copy for THE FOUUM at the ncw

when the da ily newspaper

can be bought for one cent I w ish
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to say in explanation that a weekly
is not lo be compared to a daily
Take the Outlook the Independent
Co lliers Weekly three great week
lies present no news in ir
columns but what has appeared in
the da ilies a day week or month be
fore they on the newstan d at
ten cents each Yet they each pre

sents v iew o events o f the day his
and politics that is very

instructive and highly apprec iated
by severa lmillions of readers

Eac o f these journa ls has a
following and support1 What Negro
journal has a followin g and support
like these or eyeii thc National

Hibern ian which has iption
list of about two liiillioii a

or is it two hundred d i

It Pays to Advertise

Yes it does pay The man who
says it doesnt pay to advertise
never advertised and knows nothin g
about it Famous business houses
began fame by advertisin g and
are keeping it up If you to do
bus iness advertise If want to
advertise properly hear from
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WORRY DOES KILL

It Slowly but Surely Destroys theCe lla
of the Brain

Modern science lies brought to
nothing more curiously Interesting
than that worry will kill Moro re
workable still it has been to de
termine Just how worry does kill

It Is believed by many scientist
who have followe d carefully the
growth of the science of brain dis
eases that scores of the deaths set
down to their causes are due to worry
and that alone The theory is a slut
pie one so simple that any one can
readily understand It

Briefly put It amounts to this Wor
ry Injures beyond repair certain cells
of the brain the brain being tho
nutritive center of the body the other
organs become gradually Injured and
when some diseases of these organs or
a combination of them ar ises death
finally ensues

Titus worry kills Insidiously like
other diseases it creeps upon

the brain In the form of a single con
stant never lost Idea and as a drop
plug of water over a period of years
will wear a groove In the stone so
dQes worry gradually Imperceptibly
and no less surely destroy the brain
cells thnt lead nil the rest whlph are
BO to speak time commanding ofllcers
of mental power health and motion

Worry to make the theory still
stronger Is an irritant at certain
points which produces little if
It conies at Intervals Or Irregularly

l worrlmcnt the brain can
cope with but the Iteration and the
reiteration of one Idea of a disquiet
ing sort tile cells of the brain are not
proof agains t

It Is as if the skull were laid bare
and the surface of the struck
lightly with a hammer every few sec
onUs with mechanical precision with
never a sign of a stop or the failure
of n stroke Just in this way does the
annoying idea time maddening thought
that will notbe done away with strike
or fall upon certain nerve cells never
ceasing diminishing the vitality of the
delicate organisms thatare BO minute
that they can be seen only under the
m icroscope Journal of Physiological
Therapeutics
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JUVENILE BLOCKHEADS

ttupid Boyi Who Developed Into World
Famous Men

There Is quite a Jong of fa
mous men who In their boyhood were
regarded as fools ami dullards Sir
Walter Scott was calle d a
by his mother The mother of Brlns
ley Sheridan despaired of teaching him
tile simplest elements Her death
aroused him to activity and ho became
a scholar philosopher poet states
man and orator Dean Swift keen
est wit of his ago was plucked at
Dublin university Newton Shake
speare Michelangelo and Oliver Gold
smith all conic In the category

One day a latternly woman rushed
out of a little grocers shop gripping
an unkempt boy by the ear and as she
pulled him along site shouted to item

neighbor
My heart Is fairly broke with that

brat Tammy and lie Is stupid he
can learn nothlnl

That stupid hint Tammy became the
poet Tom Moore

In n country schoolhouse In Queens
county Ireland a boy n blunt
knife cut In the desk A W the in
itials of his name The teacher whp
caught him In the act

Stupid you are bettor at cutting let
ters and destroying desks than you ate
at learning your lessons

I That boy was Arthur Wellesley
known to fome as time Duke of Wel
lington hero of Waterloo

In the middle years of the last cent
tury In St Malachys college Belfast
a boy carved time letters 3 R in the
wood The professor reported
him nud declared that bo was besides
a worthless boy who would never
amount to anything

I will amount to mote titan you
returned the youth

Ho did for be became lord chn riccl

lor of England Lord Russell of Kit
iowon London Graphic
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Some of the Largest Ever Struck

Were Found by Chance

THE OLIVER MARTIN CHUNK

It Wai Turned Up by a Miner Who
Was Digging a Grave For
Drowned Comrade A Starv ing Miner
Unearthed the Welcome Stranger

Nowhere does fortune Indulge her
love of the dramatic and the scnsa
tlonali more fully titan In tho gold

ids
for instance the story of

toe discovery of the world famous
Blanche Barkley nugget in the early

days of Australian gold which
sen thrill around the world Sam
tel Napier a sailor with his brother
Charles and one Robert their
cook andbcncra rbaiidy man had been
digging for gold for sis months at
Klngower about torty miles from Ben
fllgo without discovering ns much of
the prec ious metal as would pay
living expenses when one August day
to tell the story own words
We had dug down about fourteen

feet to the pipe clay stratum and were
shuffling around in the bottom of the
shaft more dead titan alive from the
heat Old Ambrose lit his pipe and
leaned against the side of the bole to
rest Just then I struck something
AItb my pick I turned it so the
light could strike It and by jlinlny
It was a chunk of gold as big as a
hubbard squash The nugget sold for
35000
Among the thousands who flocked to

Victorian gold fields In the early
files were two Cornish miners John
Deason and Richard1 Dates who
a claim near the village of Moliaquo
They set to work with vigor confiden
that in a few months they would bo
able to retire to their native Cornwall

men but their expectations were
doomed to cruel disappointment Not
only mouths but many years passed
and found them still as far removed

from fortune as nt the and
by 1809 fifteen years after they began
their search for gold they were re
duced to the last straits Starvation
stared them in the face

In despair the miner seized his pick
away to the outskirts of

the gold field and as he wandered
owncast and heavy hearted he no

ticeda gleam of yellow In a rut made
by a peddlers cart Lifting his pick
with a few frantic blows ho brought to
light nn nugget which with
all lila strength he could barely raise

Inch from the ground The nugget
whic h was soon known the world over
us the Welcome Stranger actually
weighed two hundredweight and was
sold for nearly 50000

And these were but n few of the
many similar blocks of gold discovered
In Australia under equally dramatic
conditions While a native shepherd
named Kerr was tending his sheep one
day bis attention was arrested by a
yellow rock projecting a few inches
above the In his excitement at
the discovery he ran to fetch Ills mas
ter Time rock was unearthed and
proved to bo a nugget of two hundred
welghtfrom WhIch ICO pounds of pure

extracted
A few years later another monster

nugget made Its appearance at
rat A party of miners had worked a
claim to a depth of sixty yards when
one of them struck with his pickax a
hard Irregularly shaped mass which
on being unearthed proved to be u

block of almost pure gold twenty
Inches long a foot wide and seven
Inches deep Its weight was almost
one hundredweight and a quarter anti
Its value 40625

It was the periodical discovery nt
Ballarat of these monster nuggets
which first fired the blood of the en
tire world In the faraway fifties But
even Ballarat has no other romance to
rival that of the discovery of two huge
nuggets within afewdnys in thesamo
claim The story runs that four miner
had worked their claim down to about
sixty feet when one of them brought
to light a nugget weighing nearly
one hundredweight and worth 27DOO

In their Joy at such n rich treasure
trove the men abandoned the dig
gings and took their nugget with them
to England They had scarcely left
Ballarat when their successors In the
claim with almost time first stroke of a
pick turned over another nugget heav
her than the firs t and valued at more
than 35000

Of all the romantic stories told of
gold discoveries In California not ono
is morofremarkable titan that of which
Oliver Martin was the hero For
months Martin and a companion
named Flower had been prospecting
for gold to no purpose Worn out by
hardships and unit dead from starva
tion they were on the point of aban
dotting the quest in when fate
administered her last crushing blow

They were overtaken by a terrible
storm In which Flower was drowned
Martin weak though he was set to
work to dig his fallen comrades grave
at time foot of a tree and had dug
down barely two feet when his spade
struck a hard unyielding substance

to his amazement amid delight
proved to bo an enormous nugget the
largest found on the American
continent The Oliver Martin Chunk
as It came to be known time whole
world over weighed 351 pounds 0

ounces and was the nucleus of n for
tune million dollars which Mnrtlri
accumulated In later years Cassells
Saturday Journal
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New Offerings

Some of the Great Productions

Promised

NCE more our attention turns
from mountain lake nud sea
side pleasures to matters the
atr ical and we are eager

again to applaud the hero and heroine
hiss the villain and a hearty
laugh at comedy and comic opera Aa

to time season now beginning of one
thing we may be sure that it will bo

a year of unexampled energy and ac
tiv ity The control of mummy of our
theaters Is split between hostile fac
tions On each side furious efforts are
making to secure the best plays and
time most popular actors an activity
from which the public should profit
The rivalry will result n largo num
bee of high class

Among the importations are two big
things The Blue Bird one of the
most delicate and beautiful of Maeter
lincks symbolic has made a
popular success In London and Is ex

I
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WALfcicn EDDINQEB IH BOBBI BCRNIT

pected to create no end of interest in
America Cbantecler also a charm
ing poetic fantasy or may riot be
successful here In English depending
somewhat upon the effect of casting a
woman for Its central figure For the
rest the names of successful drama
tists figure freely In the announce
ments Barrio Plnero Maugham La
vedan Bernstein Bata ille Sutro Da
vies nod otuerflraretObtf represented

In the field of grand opera we shall
have the first productions of three op

eras by composers of note These are
The Girl of the Golden West by

Puccini Tbe Kings Children by
Humperdlnck und Ysobel by Mas
cagnl for tbe first nights of which
these composers will visit America
Many new comedies dramas and ic

operas have already appeared or tire
promised for the near future so that
the quantity of our stage novelties Is
sure to be ample

One of the plays that promise
to have long runs is Wlncbell Smiths

Bobby Burnlt with Wallace Ed
dtoger in the title role The story has
to do with u young man who up to
the time of bis fathers death had dis
played no bus iness acumen but con
cerned himself only with the usual
pursuits of the Idle young rich Im
mediately upon the demise of his
parent be was placed In control of
250000 in cash and n large depart

ment store To demonstrate his busi
ness fitness he becomes Involved In
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SUYDBSOCSA IK THE COMMUTBBS

speculation which In his los
lug not alone this fortune but the
control of a great institution
Burnit pere before his death antic
ipating nil this and iu order to con

serve time balance of his large estate
by his last will and testament placed

bands of a trustee the authority
and power to restrain the young man
from sinking deeper in the mire of
financial embarrassment and disaster

This trustee is the fiancee Of young
Burnit but her testamentary powers
are concea led from hint Finally hav
lug made himself an easy victim for
financial tricksters which Involves
Win to time verge of bankruptcy nIl
almost causes the girl be loves to turn
igralnst him bo outwits his enemies

And the money be had lOst

Hero for the first time bo displays
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in Stageland

Plays That Have Already Won

Their Spurs

Ihose characteristics of his father
whlcb made him a noted financier
thereby satisfying the trustee that he
ran ably take cure of time rest of his
enormous fortune Of course he mar
ties the girl who tins delayed setting
the date for their wedding until Bob
by has shown that he can make good

Another of the new offer attract
ing attention ls called The Commut
ers n farcical comt7 by lames
Forbes As time title suggests the
play deals with a phase American
life familiar to every resident of a

or Its environs The story of The
Commuters centers about Larry and
Hetty Brlce a devoted young couple
residents of Auburn Manor a suburb
qf New York Lurrys particular chum
Sammy Fletcher is a typical New
York bachelor with the usual urban
dwellers distaste for life In the couiu
try Known only by name nnd repu
tation to Hetty bo is the object of her
pronounced dislike as she holds him
responsible for her husbands occa
sional innocent but none the less an
noying divergencies from the straight
and narrow path Larry invites Sam
my to spend a day In Auburn Manor
In order that he may revel In the real
joys of a commuter ills unexpected
advent In the Brice household causes
a temporary breach between the de
voted young people Sammy in his
attempt to repair the damage only
succeeds In bringing down upon his
head tile wrath of both husband and
wlfb After n series of complica
In which a number of typical subur
banites participate Sammy succeeds
In straightening out the tangle The
leading feminine role Is taken by May
Do Sousa

The Country Boy Is tIme title or a
new play by Edgar Selwyn The story
Is that of a young man hailing from
n small town In northern New York

Who goes to New York city to win
fame mind fortune In that large me
tropolis Ills lack of success on his
native heath be attributes to time thai
tatlons of his birthplace In his na
tive village he has n charming home
n good mother and a sensible sweet
heart and all of these he lOaves behind
In establishing bis new home Here
be is soon caught In the maelstrom of
a busy world and loses sight of the
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JOBBEST WINANT IN THE COUNTKY nov

stimulus for his ambition by attach
lug himself to a chorus girl On her
he wastes his time and money and at
last comes to tbe end of his rope In

the realization that failure has stamp
ed him as her own Disappointed and
defeated despair overtakes him

He Is about to make away with hint
self when be Is caught in the firm grip
of a man with a and optimis
tic view of life who labors hard and
succeeds In restoring the boy to his
original self respect und enthusiasm
The youth returns to his home town
to fight anew tile great struggle of life
He succeeds by first winning the es
teem and confidence of his fellow
townsmen and the girl who has never
let her love for him abate In the least
The piny teems with character studies
of typical habitues of tile great white
light and as a contrast we also see
the stury Americans par
ticularly Indigenous to the small comm

try towhs
A new play by Margaret Mayo en

titled Baby Mine Is another produc
tion that is winning munch success
This is a farce In three acts In which
oil sorts of funny complications follow

borrowing of a baby by a young
wife Later on in tile we ate
to have a new play by George Ado

A Certain Party is the title of a
new political farce comedy In which
Mabel Hlte is starring this season It
tells tIme story of a progressive citizen
who enters politics with the very
laudable purpose of Instituting some
necessary reforms Ills campaign
fares very badly until Ills nieces
Irish maid who knows oil the boys
steps to his rescue and teaches him
the necessity of tile human element
politics With her assistance the re
form finds his course easy

Miss file Is supported In the
play by her husband Mike Donllti the
former baseball player

Fanny Aymer Mattbes has written a
piny culled The fled Swan which
has for Its theme a grand opera prlmii
dopnas career It Is to be produced
under the management of John B

Doris and It Is expected a real grand
opera singer will take rule
which Is rather melodramatic
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FOUGHT TO A FINISH

Tiger Crocodile In a Battle In the
Water

In India a native went to hattie in c
ravine Ho was iti the water up to
lila neck when a tiger on time hIlt
above gave n leap toward Its prey
But the tiger Lad not calculated that
since his victim was liiuch lower than
himself a leap of the right strength
for a horizontal range would carry
him fur beyond his mark consequent
ly ho fell some ten feet on the other
side

Now It happened that n hungry croc
odile was at the same time drawing IL

boo line under water toward the na
tive When the crocodile had almost
come upon his prey he heard a splash
just in front and made a dash bring
lag his enormous jaws down on the
tigers paw

The bather nearly fainted with
fright when he saw the tiger fall Into
the water and for a few moments lid
could not understand why the crea
lure did not devour him Why did lIe
persist in keeping one of his paws un
tier water Seating savagely with the
other And the water turned rid

Then all at once time assaults of the
tiger became more furious and his
growls developed into roars Tile huge
tall of a crocodile wired up out of
the water Time obvious Intention was
to pull the tiger under water and
drown him nnd the tiger understand
lug this purpose tried to frustrate it
by beating the snout of time crocodile
with his other paw But the snout
was too far down and ho left much
of his force on the surface of the wa
tel Ills struggles became more and
more feeble and at length bo disap

altogether only a cluster of
bubbles remaining to show where he
had been

Ills fight however had been a game
one not entirely in vain for when
the bodies of the two beasts finally
came to the surface It was seen that
the tiger had literally torn away tile
whole front of the crocodiles face and
had blinded it so that Its victory was
a useless one Chicago RecordHerald

FALLING BODIES

The ir Ve locity Varies According to the
Force of Gravity

A man foiling from a three story
building In New Orleans will not fall
as fast as he would If he were In New
York city lit fact In hardly any two
places will he fall with the same
speed This is because as we go to
ward the equator the force of gravity
gets less and less and consequently
the acceleration of a falling body be
comes less and the force of Impact is
therefore less

While it does not make very much
difference In the Injury to a person
falling from a height It does make a
difference In other things Take aTlfld
and fire it exactly horizontally and If
the gun is sixteen feet above the
ground say at New York the bu llet
fired from such a rifle will strike the
ground III exactly one second after it
leaves time rifle If the bullet has a
horizontal velocity of 1000 feet per
second It will strike the earth exactly
1000 feet away Let us take the same

to a place where the force of
gravity Is not the same as at New
York but a good deal smaller say
twothirds smaller We find that if
the gun is placed sixteen feet above
the ground as before and absolutely
horizontal the bullet will not fall the
sixteen feet in one second but will
take over one and n ha lf seconds to

thus enabling the bullet to be in
the all during that length of time
Therefore it will strike the ground
about 1000 feet away Thus it Is seen
that the range of a rifle is Increased
as it is taken toward the equator

Of course there Is no place qa the
earth where time force of gravity Is

twothirds smaller tuna at New York
but there are many places where the
llfference is enough to
affect slightly tho range of rifles Har
pers Weekly
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The Chicle Tree
Chewing gum Is nothing but chicle

mixed with sugar and flavoring und
chicle is the gum of a tree that grows
plentifully in Mexico and Central
America nnd that of recent years tins
been cultivated on a large scale in
Yucatan The chicle tree Is not unlike
the India rubber tree and the gum
was flrst shipped to America by men
Who believed that iu It they had n per
fect su bstitute for rubber In this
however mistaken as It was
found that tile chicle gum was Insolu
ble Not to this day has any medium
acid or alkali spirit or ether been
found that will dissolve ItArgonaut

Tolerance
Jane Ive something on me mind

Arry that I hardly knows how to tell
yer

ArryAbt wlv it
Jane Im afraid yet wont marry mo

if I tells yer
ArryAbt wiv it

a somnambulist Arry
Arty after prolonged pause Never

mind Tane itll be all right It there
aint no chapel for It well be married
at a registry London Punch

A Goo d Actor
I see you have an actor employed

on time farm
Yes I put him on lies a darn good

actor too I thought be was working
the first week be was here Kansas
City Times

The Little Things
It is not the straining for great

things that Is most effective it Is the
doing the little things the common
duties a little better and better tho
constant Improving that tells

ft

they Vere
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A UNION PITIFUL YET COMIC

Tardy Marriage

and Lucy Bar

The CoUplo Were Utterly Unsuited to
Another an d He Fled From Her

Dur ing the Honeymoon A Reunion

That Fa to Reunite i 4

The incidents up to and those
following the marriage of Edward
Fitzgerald translator of tho Omar
Khayyam were of a ludicrous and at
the same time somewhat serious char
actor Mr Francis Gribblo gave the
facts n tIme Fortnightly Review t

Time Lucy Barton story Is very piti
ful but it is also rather comic She
was a Quakers daughter who hail
joined the Church of England as u
menus one imagines of climbing the
social ladder and site was just thi
sort of person whom Fitzgerald would
esteem but detest prim pious me
thodloal fussy not quite a lady antf
yet In a weird provincial way world

time sort of person to whom seems
equally important1 to teach in the Sun
day school and to bo a leader of so
ciety

Fitzgerald and she had known cadi
other for time greater part of tlieii
lives and were both nearly fifty
of ago when marriage overtook them
He did not even know that eii
gaged to her But she told him that he
was and bo was polite to contra
diet her

Politeness only broke down when
after the ceremony she assumed pro
prietorial airs and insisted that her
husband should pay afternoon calls
with her and dress for dinner Tlm b

was the last straw though very likely
it was alsothc first

Fitzgerald supposed apparently
in marrying Lucy Barton ho hnd mere
ly acquired housekeeper
know her place who would confine
her new dignity to her housekeepers
room leaving him as free ns of old tft
slop about in slippered ease unkempt
unshaven enveloped In a dressing
gown until the evening with books
all over the floor pipes alt over time

mantelpiece and tobacco ash all over
his clothes

It would not have mattered of
course if he had married for love and
If hIs bride bad been a of
grace and charm Such a one wou ld
havechanged all that like a fairy waY
ing a magic wand But Fitzgerald had
only married to oblige nnd Mrs Fitz
gerald the least like a fatty
She was more like a female drill set
geant conventional stiff anti starched
yet with

Her tiuiuir rate i
nuisance and her interruption of Fitz
geralds meditations with tho demand
that be should shave and weir clean
linen assumed the proportion of a
tragedy in his eyes

lie stood It for asfortnlght andtbeni
aed leaving the honeymoon unfinished
going to stay with friends jolting

rabbit forlts burrow
There were a reunion and an at

tempt at reconciliation but In vain
Fitzgeralds letters to his at
this period ore like the lettcw homo o

a boy who Is being bullied school
I believe he writes to

Cowell there are new channels fretted
In my choCks with mommy unmanly
tears and there really Is no evidence
that he had anythIng to cry about bc
yond the fact that ho was being lius

out of a comfortable
gown Into a starched shirt with high
collars

That fact was symbolical of the
general discrepancy Of tastes and
points of view So we flail him writ
ing again Till I see better how we get
on I dare fix on no place to live or dle
in and then before long came definite
separation and time drafting of deed
of settlement

Fitzgerald it Is snit used long aft
erward to walk up mind down a certain
garden path for hours together calliug
himself n fool and when in later years
he met his wife again he first put out r

his hand and then changed his mind
and turned his back j
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The Scales o h the Hair
If you look at a human halt under

the microscope you will find that Its
surface is formed of successive over
lapping scales The bristles of the hog
bear much resemblance to the human
hair though their diameter is greater
and the tllellkc scales are much finer
Sheeps hair has much coarser scales
It Is owing to the existence of these
scales that one Is able by a peculiar
process to tell which Is the tip and

the other end of n rolling
it between his d b

manipulated the hair always travels
In the direction of the base because
the edges of tIme scales prevent it trout
going the other way

An Accommodating ChemIst
Chemist to poor woman You must

take this medicine three times a day
after meals

PatlentBut sir I seldom get f meals
these ard times iv t J

Chemist passing on to the next cus
tomer Then take It before them
London KIng

Not Playing Fair
Whats the matter with that child

now
Theyre playing house and George

wont let her go through his pockets
Chicago KecordIIeraldf i

Jj
Just as you are pleased at finding

faulty you are displeascdatCnding
pcrfcctlonLavatcr

r

which
finger on

r

hair
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